
TODAY, u always, the American Red Cross is on the front 
line* of the Nation's defense. Its biggest job (or the emergency 
U Unking Uncla Sara's soldiers and sailors to the home front. 
Rpd Cross workers travel with America's far-flung forces, 
untangling the problems of the able-bodied, bringing comfort 
and cheer to the disabled.

Riddle Of 
"Gastroliths" 
Still Unsolved

IA JOLLA Why some sea 
mammals carry stones or 
"gastroliths" In their stomachs 
Is still somewhat of a scientific 
mystery, according to Dr. K. 
O. Emery of the University of 
California's Scripps Institution 
of Oceanography. 
. Stones have been found in the 
stomachs of (he California sea

lion, StelIar-3 sea elephant, the 
fur seal, the Peruvian seal, the 
harbor real and the walrus. 
They have ranged in size fr6m 
small pebbles to single rocks 
weighing 5 pounds. Some stom 
achs have contained as much 
as .26 pounds of stones.

Many explanations have-been 
advanced. It was originally 
thought that the stones served 
as ballast to aid in diving. Lat-

were a sort of "gastric chewing 
gum" to prevent atrophy of the 
male's stomach during fasting 
in the mating season. It has alfo 
been suggested that the stones

WHAT EVERY WOMAI4 wants this 4 piece matching set In 
floral bouquet print Tissue-spun. (Juilted mandarin jacket, 2 
piece tailored pajamas, shirtwaist top   nightgown and match 
ing quilted bedjacket.

are swallowed to crush worm* 
which frequently infest the 
stomach or to rub ulcers.  

"More recently, however," 
points out .Dr. Emery, "it haas 
xen thought that the pebbles 
are used to grind food In the 
stomach. It has been noticed 
.hat pebbles and rocks are re 
moved by sea animals from the 
floor of zoo tanks soon after 
feeding. A few hours later they 
appear again, apparently having 
jeen regurgitated after the 
food has been digested."

Alaska gets its name from a 
corruption /of the native word 
meaning "The Great Land."

CALL FOB BIBS
Bids on repairs, remodeling 

and re-furnishing the municipal 
water department building, dam 
aged by the Nov. 14 earthquake,
were authorized 
cboncil Tuesday

by the city 
night on re

commendation of William H. 
Stanger, superintendent.

In the United States more 
persons die at age 71 .than at 
any other age, except in the 
first year of life.

Arthur Pryor, the band mas 
ter, conducted his first band 
when he was 21 years old at 
Denver.

'John Doe' Lives

LOS ANOELE3   Due in no 
small part to advertising, John 
Doe, the average American of 
1941, lives better than a king of 
only 100 yean ago.

So says Dr. Frederic P. Woell- 
ner, professor of education on 
the Los Angeles campus of the 
University of California.

He points out that advertising 
men are the link between the 
producer and consumer. With 
out the services of advertising 
to extol and push the products 
of American Inventive genius, 
they would not have been made 
available to the general public.

"There Is a constantly circu 
lated superstition," lays Dr. 
Woellner, "that money spent on 
advertising soda crackers, for 
example, should be devoted to 
putting more crackers Into the 
box. It is asked: are not two 
more soda crackers per box 
more convincing than a radio 
blast, a billboard or a magazine 
advertisement ?

"But the advertising man 
knows that his well-told story 
has so multiplied the demand, 
which has so increased the pro 
duction, which has so lowered 
the costs of production, which 
has so lowered the price that 
the consumer gets not two extra 
crackers but four!"

Dr. Woellnef points out that 
it is the job of advertising men 
to sell themselves as well 
their products. He said 
must make the public realize 
'hat they have contributed t 

the high standard of living 1: 
America.

WILL SHE LET HIM DUST . . . Bette Davls is shown here 
In a powerful scene with Herbert Marshall from "The Little 
Foxes," which opens at the Grand theatre Sunday. Marshall,

Principal's Problems 
Told P.T.A. Group

Dana Junior High School 
Parents and Teachers Associa 
tion was hostess to the Gate 
way Council Monday, Mrs. B. J. 
Rowan was appointed parlia 
mentarian by Mrs. W. J. 
Schroeder, the president. Prin 
cipal Ccdrlc Stannard spoka on 
some of the problems of the 
school principal and asked for 
more help In solving them. Each 
president of the local secondary 
school P. T. A. pledged full eo> 
operation.

Those In attendance were 
from Torranw t- f. A, Mrs. 
Wm. Jolley and Mrs. C. W. 
Stcvens; from Narbonne t. T. . 
A. Mrs. W. J. SchnMder; Mrs. 
H. C. Woods and Mrs. O. A. 
Carvill.

that would save him, pleads for Bettc to get it. Sharing the
Grand program Is 
boxer, Billy Conn.

"The Pittsburgh Kid" starring heavywelgh

Appointed

.ORDER PARKING
An appropriation of $160 fo 

428 feet of concrete parking a 
218th and Martina ave., 
Marcelina and Arlington aves 
way approved by the city coun 
cil Tuesday night.

•TOO MUCH TO EXPECT
The radio signal for a laugl 

Is two dashes, two dots, tw 
dashes. We are asked why no 
body ever has thought of usln; 
humor.

RAY'S FRIENDLY MARKET
2113 TORRANCE BLVD. These Prices Effective Friday anil Satflrday, Dec. 5 and 6 TORRANCE, CALIF.

keep quality up — and prices down — 
Give you the best food bargains in town!

EXTRA FANCY DELICIOUS

APPLES 5
10

LARGE HEAD HEAD 4%,

CAULIFLOWER 8

SWEET JUICE 4 Af

ORANGES 3 10
LARGE ARIZONA

GRAPEFRUIT EACH

LET'S HAKE CHRISTMAS COOKIES
Made with Irradiated Pet-Milk and Softasilk. See these cookies on display in our 
LAR8EN-S-N0.1CAN———————————————TT, «tore and ask for recipe

VE6-ALL MO VEGETABLES ...... llc
SHOE STRING NO. 2'/2 CAN

PIK-HIK POTATOES....
GARDEN fATCH—12 OZ. CAN
WHOLE KERNEL CORN . . i .
QEBHARDTS — NO. 300 CAN
IAMAIES ....

RY'S CHOICE — 2-LB. CLASS
WE JEiLY, Grape or Strawberry 21

13pH-OEN CITY — NO. 2V2 CAN
Whole Peeled . .

-GOLD MEDAL-
KITCHEN-TESTED"

ARMOUR STAR
PORK and BEAKS

28' 
49;

Mary Lee Tayfor's 
CHRISTMAS COOKIES

KNX 10:45 A.M. THURS 
DAY, DEC. 4. DELICIOUS 

—EASY TO MAKE
* Send Him a Box For * 

CHRISTMAS
Recipes FOP 

CHOCOLATE OATMEAL
COOKIES 

QUMDROP BARS
HKRMITS 

— You Will Now) —

WALNUTS, 1 Ib. . 23c 
BROWN SUGAR . . 71
HERSHEY'8

COCOA, Mb. can 14c
SOPTASILK

CAKE FLOUR. . . 24c
IRRADIATED

PET MILK, 3 TcT. 25c

ARMOUR'S BABY BEEF

STEAKS RIB — SWISS 
SIRLOIN

FRESH DRESSED FRYING RABBITS 32$
PORK STEAKS (lean) .......... 35'.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, (BULK) ...... 27<»

PORK ARMOUR'S EASTERN 
SHOULDERS 
5 to 7-lb. avg. (trimmed) 19

SLICED BACON (Bath's) ........ 351
TEND'R RAWS PICNIC HAMS ....... 29'.
ARMOUR'S STAR HAMS (Skinned) 32'.

ARMOUR'S BABY BEEF RUMP ROAST.. 33;

> ROAST 
ARMOUR'S BABY BEEF 

7-BONE 0-BONE

VEAL ROAST CHUCK 32'. VEAL BREAST 181
mm
fnjRNOVERS 

3for29c
Open 7:30 A. H. to 8 P. M. INCLUDINO SUNDAY

ARMOUR'S STAR PEANUT BUTTER. . . 171'.

DELICATESSEN

FKih Ground PURE HORSE RADISH i-pUS*
tHU OR SWEET PICKLES. ...... .each 1c
Knudsefi's "Very tet" COTTAGE CHEESE 19'»
NORTHERN (NuPack) KRAUT. ...... 7k

Plllabury'*
SNO SHEEN.!!

•MwFNMW

SPERRY'S
"DRIFTED SNOW"

FLOUR
!c || 5 Ib. sack. . 27c 

10 Ib. sack . 47c

A "short te 
sense than used by Institution's In 
mates, U Mrs; Helen Le«. wile of a 
former Los Anieles County super 
visor, who was appointed In board 
of directors of Tebacbupi Wo 
men's Prison by Governor Culbert 
U Obon. She MtccMds late M. O. 
CrltUn to Urm uplrini Jan. IS, 

194Z.

Keystone Sewer
Extensions
Authorized

Proceedings for the construc 
tion of sanitary sewers In Do 
lores street and other streets 
In the Keystone district were 
set tn motion 'Tuesday by the 
board of supervisors, when » 
resolution was adopted author 
izing County Engineer Alfred 
Jones to prepare an assess 
ment map of the area to be 
served.

County n*aKh authorities re- 
cently filed a formal report 
stating there were Insanitary 
conditions in the area and that 
sanitary sewers were a ne 
cessity to correct the condi 
tions. The supervisors also 
have authorised County Engin 
eer Jones to Install the sew 
ers without the necessity of 
circulating a petition.

'revenh Yule 
Line

Shop early mail early tele- 
>hone early.

This advice came from Mrs. 
). V. Fsitzke, manager of the 
knithenjr California Telephone 

Company, who, foreseeing an 
unprecedented flow of Inter- 
itate Christmas calls this year, 
tated that delays will be the 

of those who leave their 
Yuletide long distance calling to 
Christmas Ifve or Christmas.

Because of the boom In dc- 
ense Industries and the settling 

tens of thousands of work- 
rs in aDBBS to which they have 

Deen attracted by work oppor- 
unities and further, because of 
he transfer of hundreds of 
housands of soldiers from their 
tomes to other areus, the com- 
iany expects that impossible de 

mands win be made upon long 
llstance faculties throughout 
ho country'Chrlatmaa Eve and 

Christmas.
Calls between points within 

10 miles pf. each other are ex 
pected to be, handled with little 

no delay. The Christmas 
raffle jam la looked for on the 
onger hauls.

WEIGHTY TALK
William Sparks, an official of 

he State Bureau of Weights 
M«Buree, is scheduled to 

address members and guests of 
he Torrance Rotary club to 

night at th? dinner-meeting at 
he Torranee Woman's club- 

house.

The raw motor cars run so 
ast the owners have a hard 

timu liet-plng up with the pay 
ments.

Two Queens and 
Four Jacks Head 
'Navy Blues* Cast

If poker hands mean anything 
to a movie cast, Warner Bros 
has better than an all-pictures 
full house In "Navy Blues," the 
big fllmusical which opens to 
night at the Plaza theatre in 
Hawthorne.

Four Jacks and two Queens 
would be an over-size hand In 
anybody's poker game and that's 
exactly what "Navy Blues" Is 
holding in Its big, all-fun cast.

Ann Sheridan and Marth: 
Raye are the Queens.', Jack 
Oakie, Jack Haley, Jackle C 
Gleason and Jack Carson are the 
Johnnies, and for good measure 
although he doesn't fit into the 
poker arrangement, are Herberi 
Anderson, getting the biggest 
break of his career, and six de-. 
lovely girls dubbed the Navy 
Blues Sextet.

In contriving "Navy Blues,' 
Warner Bros, executive produc 
er, has gone all-out for loveli 
ness and laughs'.

Sparrows Have 
Eternal Triangle 
Difficulties

BERKELEY The eternal trt- 
angle situation apparently Is not 
limited to the human family. 
Sparrows, who practice poly 
gamy when there aren't enough 
males to go around, have Ire 
quent other woman trouble.

'Mrs. Sparrow la not at all 
jealous when her mate doesn't 
have other interests, but once 
Mr. Sparrow starts stepping out 
she starts henpecklng.

In a new publication of the 
University of California Press. 
Dr. Barbara D. Blanchard de 
scribes some of the lamily 
troubles of white-crowned spar 
rows.

During the winter the_ spar 
rows move to the southern part 
of the area for breeding. Each 
male stakes out a small area 
which he .defends against other 
males. He mates, usually with 
one female, but sometimes with 
two. When there are two Jeal 
ousy between the two females 
arises.

The more you hear of safety, 
the less you hear of accidents.

HAWTHOMW, CAMP. Tthiilum m 
Ewphon.i lor Ih. hard ol hearing. 

NEW GINEBAl ADMISSION PUCES
ADULTS ____ 30c
CHILDREN"!-..........__ no

"NAVY BLUES" 
'Father Takes A Wife'
ADOlFNi MiNJOU, OtOIIA SWANSON
DONALD DUCK CARTOON

"GOLDEN EQG8"

Magic Screen Friday

UNA TUMHI — CLAW OAItl

"Honky Tonk"
"MAN AT LARGE"

"INTERNATIONAL
SQUADRON"

"MOON OVER HER
SHOULDER"

DI6NE-Y CARTOON 
LATE8T NEWS

Plaza Keen-0-Win
WfONISDAY

Magic Scren
«IOA»noon OHM 5i4i win. « KIBAY

ICABRILLO
San Padro Phone 4949
$TA«T$ WIONBDAY ...

"SWAMP WATER"
WAITI* MIMMIf 

WAITIH HUiroN —ANN SAXTU

"GREAT GUNS"
lAUm AND HAIDY

MARCH Of TIME

'Battle of the Atlantic'
STAHTS SUNDAY —————~«~vs~w,J|,"TWO FACE WOMAN'
CHITA OAMO — MtlVYN DOUOLAS

"HENRY ALDRICH 
FOR PRESIDENT

JIMMY IVDON — JUKI PMMHI

Lomita Theatre
I4M3 NAHONNf AVE.    LOMITA 

FREE AUTO PARK

THUDS.. Fill., SAT DEC. i-t-t 

JUDY CANOVA — FIANCI1 IIDIIM

"PUDDIN1 HEAD"
ANN IHIKIDAN — JACK OAKII

"NAVY BLUES"

SATURDAY MATINCE
FUST EPISODE or

"THE JUNGLE GIRL"
KENO Saturday Night!
Sun.. Hon.. T..,.. W.<f. D.C. M-».IO

OAur COOPH   JOAN mill

"SERGEANT 
YORK"

— Pfk.i Thli AllroKlInt Onl, — 
Motlf».......Adiilli «c, To InMBl

GIANT CASH NITE
•VERY MONDAY AND

WEDNESDAY
, IN BOTH THEATRES

Plui—CONSOLATION KENO
GIANT KENO EVERY

FRIDAY

RAN
THEATRE.

NOW THDOUCH SATUtDAV
•OSHT nEITON — NANCY KIUV hi

"PARACHUTE 
BATTALION"

PIUS 
OIOIIA IWANSON, AD01PM MHMMI

"FATHER TAKES 
A WIFE"

MjCKEy MOUSE CARTOON
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

•""I OAVII . HIMIIT MAMHAU to

"The Little 
Foxes"

AND 
IIUY CONN At

'THE PITTSBURGH
AND

ROBERT BENCHLEY 
„ NOVELTY

— 
OINI AUItT m

"SUNSET IN 
WYOMIN6"

PIUS 
NAT FINDUION IN

"TOP SERGEANT 
MULLIGAN"

PHONl MIN1O 4-I]» 

THUUD4V. FIIDAY, SATURDAY

"Navy Blues"
"

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
"THI CHEAT DICTATOI" 

"HMMON OF MICHIGAN"

WEDNEIOAY — CAW NI*HII 
"N4W AOVINIUUM at TAIMN 
. - . . "TWO W A f*xr*


